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POISON ARROW

FEATURES
•  The complete and unauthorised DVD documentary of H.I.M. 
•  Rare HIM footage
• Exclusive interviews with the band and those who know them best, 
including: singer Ville’s father, Kari Valo - close friend and professional 
colleague of the band, Silke Yli-Sirniöe - HIM’s PR and Tour Organiser, Tomi 
Saarinen – Top Finnish DJ from YLEX, the country’s premier rock station, 
Steve Price - founder of Goth Metal Meltdown magazine, Natasha Scharf 
– and many, many more.
•  DVD special features include; extensive interactive H.I.M discography, 
digital trivia quiz, special ‘beyond DVD’ section and more.

HIM: Poison Arrow reveals for the first time 
the full story of Finland’s finest, with 
rare footage, exclusive  band  interviews 
and footage, location shoots, previously 
unpublished photographs and a host of 
other features. It is a must for any fan’s 
collection.

Finland’s most successful Rock band ever, 
HIM first gained cult status with their cover 
of Chris Isaak’s Wicked Game. Since then 
they’ve carved their own niche with their 
unique brand of Folk inspired Gothic Meta 
and have sold millions of albums in the 
process. This DVD documentary charts their 
lives and career, showing how they first 
conquered Finland and went on to build 
a massive fan base across the rest of the 
world. With the release of their new album 
Dark Light this month and the first single 
Behind The Crimson Door the band look 
set to increase their massive appeal even 
further.

  Poison Arrow features 
  extensive interviews, 
 previously unseen footage, 
    insider information, and 
 additional bonus material.
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